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P. 2

NOTES OK SIR E. DRUMMOND1 S MEMORANDUM.

2nd paragraph (beginning "all communications)

This is modified by Sir E. Drummond's note to the Si

sation Committee , I gather. There should be direct communi¬

cation betweenusections of^League Secretariat and^fcorrespondi]A A A
national ministries. Sir E. Drummond's note suggested that

A

copies of all such correspondence should be sent to the national

Representative for information. I believe this is unnecessary.

Most of such correspondence will be technical, and National

Representatives cannot possibly keep in touch with all negotiations

To attempt to do so would mean a large staff at Geneva dupli¬

cating - without responsibility - the work of the national minis¬

tries. Of course, the National Representative should get copies

of important papers - I suggest he should see what the Pour and

Five see here and not much else.

(a) 15 sections are put directly under the Secretary-General.

This seems to me too much for any man. It would seem desirable
Sec4i-a\t4

that several^should be grouped under the direct authority of
someone who should himself be directly under the Secretary-General.

(b) It is said that the Military, Naval and Air Section will

be under the Secretary-General. This will need some arrangement,

but the lower officials of this section should certainly form

part of the Secretariat.

(c) Might not the Arms Traffic section be included in the

Mandates section? [/

J
10 Mandates. It is suggested in the attached paper that the

Mandates section should be a "Backward Races section", and include

arms traffic, opium and native questions (XXIII b) generally; it

should also have an archaeological sub-section, or at least be in

touch with some archaeological authority.

P.11 Labour. Should not the Labour Office be the Labour section

of the Secretariat? Its Director should be in close and constant

touch



touch with the Secretary-General, and with the heads of the

other sections. At Geneva I should not have thought any
^. r
liaison was necessary or desirable, though one may he needed

temporarily this summer.

12 Military. Naval and Air. Again I doubt the need of a

Liaison Officer. The lower officials of the Military, Naval

and Air Section should be officials of the League and belong bo

its secretariat. The President of the Commission should be

in personal touch with the Secretary-General.

14 Only "political" papers, and specially important papers on

other subjects, would need, I should have thought, to be

communicated to the National Representatives. Others would go

direct from the sections of the Secretariat to the corresponding

National Ministries.

I think the principle of a single joint registry, with

sub-divisions of it serving each of the sections , very important.

** (i ®-v-
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M 0 '! A N D U Me

I* Goner;;,! Observations and Method.

o! Communication with National

Governments*

The crgi.inisf.tion of tiie League of

Hationa has been created on the following

basis

An Assembly, composed of national -~
representatives of the Countries
belonging to the League of Nations;

A Council, composed of national
representatives ox the five Great
Powers and the four smaller
countries;

A permanent Jnt arn .--tional
. ecrot...r int« ~~

If the Intern; tional Secretariat is

to function satisfactorily, it is of

great import- nee that it should keep

in close touch with the national re¬

presentatives, jJLl imp©rtant gtates

Members ox' the League and particularly

those xrho ere members of the Council

will, it is hoped, be adequately re¬

presented , t the beat of tue League by

permanent national representatives*

These should h vo the requisite secre¬

tarial staff, of which the principal

members cu.,ht to bo of sufficient

so. nding to act as Deputy for the n.-.tiona

representstivo« Die Counoil should

meet in permanent, thou h not necessarily

continuous/



continuous, session: On important
occasions.tie Prime Minister or Foreign

Secretary will probably represent ills

country at meetings of the Council,,
All communicutions to and from

national governments should be made

through tixe national represent, .tives or

their chief secretaries,, In cases

where thex*e are no such national ropres-

enta'Gives, negotiations should pass

through the diplomatic representatives
in the capital of the country where the

League is situated. In order to en¬

courage the establishment of national

representatives at the Seat of tne

League, it would perhaps be well for
the Organisation Committee to pass a

resolution in this sense.

It will be essential for the League

to receive full and early information -

political, economic and financial - of
wiiai is happening in all parts of the

world. To secure this, it is necessary

that e.-vCh -State whiuh is a member of t ,e

_v League should undertake to place all. its
sources of information t the disposal

of the League,, A special bureau should
bo formed in the national Foreign Office

or some other convenient department,

on which will rest the responsibility of

seeing that all requisite information is
conveyed/



conveyed to tlie national represent.■.tives
X the Gent of the Le« gue, This inf of- ^V

"v,

nation, or the substance of it, will
then he passed on from the national re¬

presentative to the International
Secretariat; the le tter win arrange for
the distribution of the information to
the other national representatives*

The head of each pwrihaijilar Section will

he responsible for the decision as to
which States are concerned., The Secre¬

tariat will further assimilate and co¬

ordinate the material obtained and will

thus be in a position to prepare an

impartial and adequate statement on any

particular question, for the information
of the Assembly or of the Council.

Resolutions ,„s to the supply of

information ..nd the establishment of

bureaux in n .clonal foreign Offices

should be passed by the Organisation
Committee.

In order to one our ,ge the tr.nsfei

of roally good men from the national
services to the
service of the International Secretariat

the Organisation Committee should pass a

resolution recommending th.,t the govern¬

ments members of the League should

count as meritorious the service of
their nation.:Is on the International

Secretariat.

In the case of five year appoint-

arm.ngoments should be made by
the/

men t s,



the rational governments that the officer

concerned should not suffer either in

his prospects or in his pension rights if

the latter exist*

I1« Int ernal 0 rgun i sat i o n_ o_f_the

Internetlonal secret. ,ri at...

The Secretary*^General will be

assisted in his duties by two members of

the Secretariat, styled respectively the

Deputy**Secretary** General and. the Under

Secretary *» G en eral a They will work in

the closest co-operation with him, and

they and their staffs will form a de*

partment of the Secret.ary-General,, The

Secretary- General nay entrust to the

supervision of the Deputy Secretary-'

General or the Under Secretary-Genoral

any special questions which may arise#

Per the effective, oonduct of the

immediate work of the Secretariat, the

following sections should be established

■ 't once:«

Xo Political

2C Economic & Financial

3C Legal

4, intern tlonal Social bureaux

5S Mandatory

6, Treaty

7„ Labout

8/



8C, Publicity

3, Administrative Commissions

10e International Economic Bureaux

11, Military, Haval & Air.

After a sliert time, further sections will

almost certainly have to be formed for

12, White Slave & Drug Traffic

13, Arms Traffic

140 Women 5s Questions

15, Education,

The heads of these sections will be

directly under the Secretary-General and

his department, and unless special arrange¬

ments to the contrary are made, will

report to him,

It will very probably be necessary

to set up special sections to deal with

specific duties entrusted to the League

under the various peo.ee treaties, with

arbitration questions, aid with other

matters so that the schedule outlined

above should be considered a,s purely pro¬

visional and capable of change, expansion

and contraction.

Heads of sections should not, there¬

fore, regard their position as rigidly and

permanently fixed since any of them, as the

Lcv.gue develops, may be called upon to

undertake now .-nd important duties,

III, Botes on the "crlc of the

1 i

various Lections



1 Political„

1

The head of the Political Section will

prohahly find it desirable to divide his

section into geographical groups, A con¬

venient arrangement to start with mi,lit be

to have eight of such groups, namely; -

Western Europe

Central Europe

Near Cast

Middle East

Ear East

North and Central America

South America, and

Africa*

Sut experience alone c,..n show how a division

of the work of this section can best be

n,;,de«

The head of the Political Section

"'■dll receive from the national governments

through the national representatives all

information of political importance; he

will consider hew much of it should be com¬

municated through the national representor

tives to some or all of the other States

members of the League* In cases of impor-

tance or difficulty, he will consult the

Secretary-General. It will also be his

duty to observe the various political devel¬

opments taking place throughout the world,
nd to warn the Seoretary-General of any

policy or event likely to lead to internutiona

dispute/



dispute in tinder thc.i.t the necessary steps

may he taken to "bring the question "before

the Council or the Assembly.

21 Economic & Financial^

The duties of the head af the Economic

& Financial oection will be very similar

as regards economic and financial questions

tp those of the head of the Political Sec¬

tion, with regard to political questions,

and a similar geographical division of the

section may be desirable. The section

must necessarily keep in close touoh with

that of the International Economic Bureaux,

and experience may show th, t the latter

should be ultimately amalgamated with it.

The head of the Economic Section should

also arrange for the execution cf^he duty

imposed upon the league by paragraph (e)
of Article 23.

It is of great imp oj-tance that the

staff of the Political and Eooncmic

Seat ions should be drawn from as many

nationalities as possible, s-ince political,

economic and financial questions will form

the main categories on which oommunications

with national governments will take place.

3. Legal,

Besides the heed, this section should

be oomposed of three or f,our youngish law-

yers of some knowledge of interna.tional

law. ehe Con'tinent ...1 . ,n d .higlo¬ American

schools should cert. ini -vr

J be th be
-v->
X opr os ent ed/



represented on .his section.

..ho Legal jection should be r ; uy

to advise other sections on' uny 1 eg;.1

aspect of their work which may arise. It

•"ill proc. .bly be called upon to define

"1th the legal representatives of the Swiss

Government the scope of the diplomatio

privileges and immunities to be enjoyed

by members and officials of the League,

Arties will also be imposed upon it under

Article 19 of the Covenant which oorue.erns

the examination of existing Treaties.

’hen Matters of Qpave international import

are concerned, it will probably be advis¬

able for the Council to obtain the opinion

of the highest international authorities,
thou ;h it will no doubt be nesessary for

the Leagal Section to prepare the necessary

case for submission to such authorities.

The constitution of the Permanent

Court of International Justice should,form

a sub-sect ion of the work of the Legal

Section. It migut be well for the

Organisation Committee to ask three or

four great international jurists to advise

on this subject. If the services of

such eminent men oould be obtained, a

body would be set up of unequalled judicial

authority, whose recommendations would

carry the greatest weight. It would be

clesir ble that a member of the Legal Section

should act .as secretary to such a body*

4e



4• Intern tion,.l Gowial bureaux,,

.article 24 of the Covenant pi..cos

under the direction of the League all

intern, tional bureaux already established,

by general tree ties, if t ..e parties to
such treaties eonsent0 All international

bureaux to be set up in future come under

the dir ction of the League. There -re

also cert.. in other duties which may be

imposed on the secretariat by article 24„

and by paragraph (f) of Article 23, whish

t?dll fall to this Section,, The head should

make a survey of the existing international

bureaux to decide if, and at what date

these should be taken over, .and to make the

v .rious necessary arrangements0 He

should prob-.-bly have on his staff a liaison

officer for o; oh bureau, when taken over,

but all the administrative work would be

performed by the organisations themselves,,

It win be througi this section that all

££uvblinns from the international bureaux

are referred, through the Secretary-Genoral,

to the Council, .jid it would be desirable

that tne head of the section should keep

inpprsonal touch with the Presidents and

secretaries of the various bureaus.

It may be desirable that these bureaux

should remain where they arc at present

end not be transferred to Geneva, The

fact of having in v,...rious cap it. .Is 1-rge

international institutions under the dire otic.

of/



of the League of H tions may in itself

constitute a considerable asset to the

Lea ,UG.

5* Mandates.

The head of this section should in

the first instance, prepare a scheme

for the constitution of the Permanent

Mandatory Commission created under

.article 22„ It will %>ery likely be . de¬

visable to obtain expert advice from out

dido the League on this subject in the

same manner ,..s h .s been suggested for

the creation of the Permanent Court of

International Justice« .ifter this,

the section will become mainly the

unit of liaison between the Mandatory

C omm i s s i on and the

6. Treaty,,

Under a-tide

Council or Assembly*

18, every treaty or

intern- tion; .1 engagement must be re¬

gistered dth the goareturiat who shell

then publish it,. It will be necessary

to set up a Treaty Registrar for this

purpose, by whom the required .arrange¬

ments will bo made, ,s his duties in

this purtisul. .r respect ...re not likely

to be onerous, they might well be com¬

bined - ith those of Librari;.n, The*

constitution by degrees of on adequate

international library should be one of

the t -sks of t to Secret.sri..t, and be

undertaken/

\



undertaken Toy the Librarian

7. Labour.

The head of this section will act as

chief liaison officer between the Inter¬
national Labour Office and the Council.
Under the Labour Convention, certain

disputes may arise which will bo referred
byihe Labour Council to the League of
Nations, and in such cases it will be
the duty of the head of the section to

prop...re these questions for submission
to the Council through the Secretary-

Gen oral.

8f. Publlpdty,

This Section should comprise at

least Trench-, English- and Spanish-

speaking members. It is scarcely neces¬

sary to define the duties of the head
of this section; . they are simply to

obfe&in popular support for the League

in all countries. How this can best

be done is a matter entirely for experts

on which I cannot venture to express

any opinion.

The head of the Publicity Section

will also beyrsponsible for the pro¬

duction of the Official Gazette of the

League of Nations, in which will appear

all appointments, all treaties under

Article 22 of the Covenant, and all
official/



offici 1 information*

9. /.nniniotr tive Comniss ions.

The difficult part of the work

falling to this section will be to sub¬

mit suggestions as to how these commis¬

sions c.ai best be formed, 'Then once the

commis-sions ere established and in

working order, the section will act as a

liaison office between thorn and the

Council* .Che establishment of this

section is perhaps the most urgent, as

to it will fall the immediate tasks

given to the League by the Treaty of

3? eac e *

101 Intern tional Economic bureaux,;

Again, the important task of this

section will be to advise the Council

as to the msthofi by which these bureaux

should be constituted, Onc-e this

has been acsomplished, the section will

become mainly the channel of communi¬

cation bo tyre on the Bureaux and the

Council, and may - as already indi-

c ited - be amalgamated with the

finance & Economic Section*

LL, Military, Naval £ alr„

A small liaison section should be

created b. tween the Permanent Commission

constituted under article 9 and tiio

Council*

12 o Vli i t o Slave & Drug Traff i o

-‘ras Trafflce13,

1/



I believe sufficient international

®rganisations already exist to deal with the White

Slave and Drug Traffic and with the Arms Traffic,

If so, in each oase, all that will- he necessary -

provided the existing organisations continue - will

he to appoint two small liaison sections.

14, Women's Questions, 15. Education.

These sections should he constituted on

similar lines to that of the Labour Section,, since

I understand that it is hoped to create bodies

corresponding to the International Labour Office,

IT. notes on the Interior Economic,

Organisation of the Secretariat.

I think it will he necessary to appoint

a Chief financial Direotcr. who might possibly also

he Chief Organisation Officer, The disbursements

of the League and of the affiliated commissions

will necessarily amount to very large sums. The

financial Director ought to prepare annual estimates

of the expenses, and he ultimately responsible for

all payments, the accounts of the League, and all

correspondence on financial, questions, for the

above purposes, he will have to have the help of a

/ certain



certain number of trained accountants0
As Chief Organisation Officer, he would hays

under him the various technical departments, such
as establishment, registry, etc, These wiIa
necessarily grow when the League has reached its
permanent Seat, since arrangements will have to
he made for communications, travelling, printing,

and, when building is decided upon,
surveyors and so forth.

jh.i te ot 3,

V _ITo vis on the Distribution,
_o_f Infoneat ion

Lor the purpose of communication to the

representatives of the various national governments,
as explained in Section I, information should, I
think. he divided into three categories of urgency;-

TLealuy pressing and impoitant papers snouxd
he oom unicated in full to the national representatives
on the day - or at least on the day after « they -r ••

reach the Secretariat,

Less urgent papers should, form the

subject of a weekly summary. This should ho ftom-
munioated to the national representativess who

cohld obtain, should they desire it, any paper
referred to in the summary..

Documents of no particular urgency

might, in the same way, form the subject of a,

monthly summary.

It will he for the head of the section

concerned, to decide to which category any paper

/ should



should, belong-,

If t: is scheme is adoptedt. it will be
neces ary to set up under the Chief Organisation

Officer departments for the preparation of these

summaries and for distribution,,

Arrangements will clearly also have to

be made for establishing a shorthand-typists1 depart¬

ment and interpreters’ and translators’ depart¬

ment, I do not think that I can do better in this

connection than to quote two notes on the subjeat

prepared by Sir Naurice Hankey; though I believe

a considerably larger number of translators and

interpreters than he contemplates will be necessary

'■The Shorthand-Typists Departmenti'

'Experience has shown that the most satis¬
factory system for the organisation of a shorthand-
typist section is that each department should have
a minimum staff, which it can always' keep-, employed
for the purposes of its current work, thus ensuring
that mutual (confidence and understanding whish is
essential to the well-being of an office, supple¬
mented by a pool of typists which can be drawn on
for a press of work.

The League of Nations will require, at the
outset, a staff of at least ten first-class
shorthand-typists (five french-speaking and five
English-speaking), accustomed to take down evidence,
and competent to report in full the proceedings of
the Assembly, the Council or of Commissions, This
number may have to be increased as the work of the
League of Nations develops> The number might be
reduced if bi-lingual shorthand-typists could be
found, but this is not easy.

In addition, there will be required a large
staff of second-class'shorthand-typists and ordinary
typists",

"The Interpreters' and Translators'

Departmen "

"There should be at. least two official inter?'
prefers to the League of Nations, covering between
them french, English and German,

They would be sup elemented as required by offi¬
cials of the League with a good mastery of these
languages ",

/ There



such, as

L 0 I D 0

31st Mayf

The 1*0 are various o cher Questicna}

salaries and a scheme of pensions for certain

appointments which should, I think, he deaxt with

at an early date,, The best method of doing so

•will probably be for the Organisation Committee to

appoint a subcommi ttee from their members*

tt: v>.
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